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REVOLUTION SWEEPS GERMANY

Today
Politic*

Meet Simpson and S icdd.
Our Strongest Emotions.
Expelling Socialists.

¦# AKTHl ¦ BK18BAM1
1 <CwH«fct. !..«¦)

There la | mii-up fraternal
strife, In Lhe Democratic Part/,
where it was sol needed
Mr. Bryan doesn't pretend to

read the future, but In caae ha
SHOULD run hc« more toward
Um White House he doas not care

to have the League of Nations
fastened to his leg while running.

Mr. Wllaon'a recommendation
(hat the national campalen be
fovgkt out on a "League or no

League" basis shows unselfishness
It the League of Natloos were

the one laaue in the campaign,
there would of course be only one

man to nominate, for only one

nun la the father of the League
of Natktna.
The idea of a third term must

b« unwelcome to Mr. Wllaon. who
la not wall.

"To him that hath shall be
given."
CornellVanderbllt built a nice

house in New York, reaching from
Fifty-seventh to Fifty-eighth
street on Fifth avenue. After he
built he wanted to change it, !«o
he tore town all the Fifth avenue
side. His architect put a wooden
wall as high as the house to hide
what was being done. In those

* primitive days they thought It
would not look so well to be seen

spending money profusely, merely
to change the look of a house.

Only a little while before, Mrs.
W, K. Vanderbilt, now Mrs. O. II.
P. Belmont, had taught her in¬
laws, the Cornelius Vanderbilts,
how to put a footman on the box
of jrour carriage, and butler with
white hair and silk calves in the
hall waiting for somebody to call.
Not so many called in those days.
When the great Vanderbilt house

was built, stretching a whole
block, everyone said, "That's a lot
of money to spend for a house."

It cost perhaps two millions.
Now, it is rumored, it will be sold
for five millions and a half. So,
may it comfort you, you learn that
the Vanderbilts all this thnc have
lived rent free.

Interesting is th* statement
that Marshall FW»1 & Company,'
of Chicago, are the buyers; Mar-1

. shall Field now means John G.
Shedd and James Simpson; they
own it

In those two men New York
merchants would hear from a cou¬
ple of mid-Western business men,
one middle aged, the other a young
gentleman with golden hair, both
full of the Chicago fury that al¬
ways goes up two steps at a time,
except when it goes up four.

There arc something more than
eight million automobiles in the
world, and more than six millions
of them are in the United States.
That is a miracle of industrial
achievement Another miracle re¬

sides in these figures: Only about
two million persons in the United
States tell Uncle Sam that they
have taxable incomes. Somebody
has forgotten something, or else
there are four million Americans
able to keep an automobile on less
than two thousand dollars a year.

; Five are expelled from New
York's legislature because they
are Socialists. This opens a new

kind of government, "By the ma¬

jority." Five individual Socialists
are not so important And being
fairly intelligent young men they
are delighted, knowing that their
party is getting advertising that
could have come in no other way.
The important fact is that hun¬

dreds of thousands of citizens, not
all guilty of crime, not all trying
to destroy the United States Gov¬
ernment, certainly are told they
cannot havo to represent them the
individual that they select, even,
though he be born in America,
and never accused of crime.

This is a new thing in majority
rule, and important.
Some patriots that helped expel

the Socialists say: "Socialists
would do the same to us if they

» could." Undoubtedly. They have
organized their party to do just
that But thus far they are trying
to do it through the ballot It
isn't wise to drive them into do¬
ing it in another way. They tried
that fn Runfin

Go there and look for the Czar.
I

With Uncle Sam missing, the
Armenian mandate "may be of¬
fered to Norway." (Not wishing
any harm to Norway.) American
citizens will remember the story
about the colored nurse trying to
feed the baby on the street car.
It refused the nice rubber end of
the bottle. The nurse said, by
vrav of permasion: "Take it or I
will give It to the conductor."
Now the Allies say to Uncle

Sam about the Armenian man-
data: "Take it or I will give it to
Norway." Well, give it to
Norway; Uncle Sam doesn't want
that mandate any more than the
conductor wanted the nipple.

Result of American Investiga¬
tion Is Forwarded to

Carranza. .

LATTER DISPUTES CHARGE

Wallace Killed After Knocking
Over Machine Gun, Is First

Chief's Stand.

Directions that the Mexican gov¬
ernment be requested to adopt "the
most energetic measures" to punish
the murderer of James Wallace, an

oil worker, who was killed by a

Carranzista soldier In the T&mplco
district, on November 26, have been
sent to the American Embassy at
Mexico City, the State Department
announced today.
The Mexican government has noti¬

fied the State Department that the {
soldier who shot Wallace has been
arrested. It w^p reported from
Mexico City that a commission had
been appointed to investigate the
murder.

Sentry Was Drank.
The Investigation that was mad* by

the 5*tate Deportment of the killing
of Wallyi^f '<#1 revaried that the
iissJcan /pntry who shot W&lktcs was
drunk arlho time, the department an-
nounced. This Investigation also
showed that Wallace was perfectly
sober, although the Mexican embassy
here issued a statement saying that
the American had knocked over a
machine gun.
The result of this Investigation has

been telegraphed to the American
embassy at Mexico City.

PASTORFEmDRYLAW I
WILL MEAN REVOLUTION
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Jan. 10..Revo¬

lution Is likely to follow In the wake
of prohibition, according to the Rev.
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, pastor of
Westminster Chapel, L>ondon, now

visiting In Syracuse.
"Whenever a great country ban¬

ishes strong drink it must prepare for
a revolution," he declared from the
pulpit here. "When a man stops
drinking he begins to think. AI1 that
happened in Russia in the revolution¬
ary line has occurred since vodka waa
abolished. Whenever London goea dry
her East End will arise."
Commenting on prohibition in the

United States, Dr. Morgan said:
"It will bo wonderful when the

country is entirely dry and adjusted
i to it, but it will be some time before
,you get settled down."

AMERICANS KILLED IN
MEXICO FOR REVENGE

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 10..Official
dispatches from Tuxpam Indicated the
murders of the Americans Bowles and
Roney occurred at L,a Playa, north of
Vera Cruz. The bandits. It was said,
thought the Americans were paymas¬
ters for an oil company and carried
the men into the hills In this belief.
When the bandits discovered their
error, according to the dispatch, they
killed the Americans as revenge for
the miscarriage of their plans.
Federal troops. It was said, were In

pursuit of the bandits. Their capture
was believed Imminent.

HELSINGFORS NOW
DESTINATION OF
"SOVIET ARK"

Helsingfora is the present
destination of the "soviet ark"
Buford, it was learned today
from high sources.

If conditions are found unfa¬
vorable for a landing at this
port, it waa stated, the vessel
will attempt to land its eargo of
~redsM st some other port near
soviet Russia.
Commissioner of Immigration

Csminetti and the Army Trans¬
port Service continued to main¬
tain silence todsy ss to the ex-

set location of the Buford and
its progress.

THIRD TERM IS
mm

Party Breach May Force Presi¬
dent to Run Again, Lead¬

ers Believe.

MIGHT RETIRE IF ELECTED

Possibility of Turnino Reins
Over to Vice President

Discussed.

By WILLIAM PHILIP SIMM8,
I. N. S. Staff Correspondent.
Woodrow Wilson, the man whom

destiny many times before has com-1

pelled to do her bidding, may And
escape from a third-term nomination
impossible.
The impression is growing here

that though the President himself
made the circumstances, the circum-.
stances themselves may now, in'
their turn, take the initiative and
point him the way down which he
will have almost no alternative but
to go.

Wilson Natural Leader.
The schism which I* threatened by

the ftand taken by WHIlem J«niJas»
Bryan on the treaty of Versatile,
which. he Insists mnrt be ratXfled im- 1
"AttftLteTy IB form or either and
not i«bii)|(tM to the country In au
election, places Bryan fiat footedly In
one camp with President WHsoa Just
as unmistakably In the other. And
as Bt-yan Is the natural and only
logical leader of the Immediate rati¬
fication croup of the Democratic
party, the President Is equally desig¬
nated as the chief of the faction
which oppose* immediate ratification.
Opposed as a matter of principle to

the third term, and opposing it be¬
cause of tradition.besides being
physically weakened by his lllnes*
brought on by overwork during his
two terms In office.the President, It
is said. If forced by circumstances to
make the campaign, may choose his
running mate with the expressed pur¬
pose of withdrawing from office. If
elected, leaving his Vice Presldsnt to
become at once the head of the na¬
tion.

AailMi to Itetlre.
This is one of the combinations

discussed here unofficially among
those who know the President's
strong persons! desire to retire to
private life and his equally intense
feeling that he must do his duty.as
he sees It.
Unless the amaslngly complex sit¬

uation takes an unexpected turn,
clarifying Itself, many insist, the
President will have to find some

auch way as the above out of the di¬
lemma.
The President. It Is observed, may

feel that the only way he has left
to him to Vindicate the American
peace amission to Paris, in the eyes

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

SECRETARYTOMISSING
MILLIONAIRE VANISHES

Mystery Over the Disappearance of
Wealthy Theatrical Magnate

Now Heightened.
TORONTO, Ontario. Jan. 10..The

Small mystery took a new turn today
when It was learned that John
Doughty, for eighteen years Small's
secretary, also Is missing.
Ambrose J. Small, millionaire thea¬

trical inagnate, has been missing sev¬

eral weeks. Effdrts to find him havt>
been In vain.
Doughty, It was learned, went to

Montreal to become associated wltt
the trans Canada Theater Comptny,
a Small concern. He was sent to
Toronto on business December 20, and
disappeared December 28, notifying
his employer he was ill. Authorl'ie*
were seeking to find connection be¬
tween the dlssppsaranee of Doughty
and the Small mastery.

GIRL WITH 4 HUBBIES,
BUT NO DIVORCE, HELD

Didn't Know Law, She Pleads.Em¬
barked on Marital Career

When Sixteen.

NBW YORK, Jan. 10..Mrs. Edna
Leslie, twenty five, wss srrested to¬
day on a charge of bigamy. Her hus¬
bands. according to the complaint. In-
eluded Charles Hoffmsn. twenty-
eight; Robert Simmons, twenty;
Oeorge Kaueett, twenty-two, and
John Leslie, twenty-two.
According to the police, she started

married life at slsteen with Hoffmen.
She Is alleged to have sdmltted mar¬
rying the four men. but pleaded she
"didn't know It was against the law.

i

T AST two of the wounded A. E. T. heroes to arrive
home. There waa no welcoming host in New York

yesterday to greet the "riar guard of the American
army" as it stepped ashore from the transport Mercury.
The "rear guarders" are Elmer Dar and Bert Walthall

.Photo by International.

Bride Pleads for Right
ToDieWith HubbyWho
Helped To Kill Betrayer
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 10..Love for her husband

brought the first sign of weakening today to Mrs. Pearl
Odell, eighteen-year-old bride of three weeks, who, with her
twenty-one-year-old husband, James Louis Odell, confessed
the killing of Edward J. Kneip in a lonely spot near this
city Wednesday night.

Wife Shows No Remorse.
Mrs. Odell showed no remorse oyer

the part she had played In the raur-
er, but when told that her husband's
position was serious, she broke down
and wept, moaning:

"If he goes to the electric chair 1
want to go, too. I did It alone."
The girl wife burled her face In

her hands and rocked back and forth
upon her cell cot as she sobbed.
While Odell, In his original con-

fesifon, declared that his wife was
the actual slayer, he told the authori¬
ties today that he wanted to exoner¬
ate her and take ail the blame him¬
self. \
Odell regained his composure and

spoke calmly as he told further de¬
tails of the murder, which, he again
asserted, was caused by a great |
wrong done by Knelp, to Mrs. Odell
before her marriage.
The "unwritten law" will be the

defense of the two youthful prison¬
ers, It was stated by Elmer 8haffer,
their counsel.

In addition to the confessions made
by Odell and his wife, the authorities
say they have corroborative evidence
In * statement made by Mrs. Ellen
Odell Arnold, mother of the hus¬
band.

Craltwfi Crist* 1 o Mother.
Mrs. Arlond was said to have told

the prosecuting attorney that, early
Thursday morning, Odell and his
wife returned home.

It was about 1:80 o'clock, Mrs. Ar¬
nold was said to have told the au¬

thorities. Mrs. Odell entered her
mother-in-law's bedroom and said:
"MoOuf. I have done It. I did it

alone. Louie had nothing to do with
It I slammed him."
Then, according to the officials, Mrs.

Odell calmly went Into details and
told all about the murder. She ex¬
plained that when Knelp was taken
to the desolate scene of the killing
It was on the pretense that he was

being taken to see Mrs. Odell'a
mother.
The Monroe cOdnty officials are

satisfied that the\ have ¦ complete
caa« aualnst Odell and his wife as
a fesi'Tt of the varloua confessions
i " identification of the two
l'i > < by two chauffeurs who were
In the driver's seat of the taxlcab In

which the victim was taken to his
doom.
The almost incredible details.how

the victim was clubbed and stabbed
and then left for dead, only to be
found later alive and conscious, and
how the finishing blows were given
and the body stripped.combined to
give the community such a shock as
it never had before.

District Attorney Love already has
taken steps to combat the "unwrit¬
ten law" defense. He said that the
State ha* ample evidence to show that
the crime was premeditated, and that
he could prove that Kneip had no

relations with Mrs. Odell after her
marriage.
v Both prisoners spent a quiet night
and slept soundly. After a hearty
breakfast they conferred with their
counsel. It was during this period
that Mrs. Odell began to manifest
concern over the fate of her husband.

Odell, who was nervous when held
for first decree murder by County
Judge Olllette, had recovered his
composure. The former sailor had
no hesitancy In telllng.^about the af-
fair until he was warned by his law-
yer.

Flashed Bndge On Victim.
"Knelp never asked me who I was

when I went to get him at the place
where he worked," said Odell. "I
Just flashed a phoney badge on him,
and told him he was wanted on a

charge of criminal assault. He asked:
.Who said soT* I replied, 'Pearl
Beaver.' That was my wife's name
before we were married. His face
turned red, and I knew he was guilty.
He knew that some one had some¬
thing on him. She was under age
when Knelp outraged her."
Had the murder oocurred twenty-

four hours later than It did, It 4s
possible that it might not have been
discovered for many days. Just after
the body was found, mutilated and
nearly nude beneath a culvert, tha
worst snow storm of the winter swept
over this region. Nearly a foot of
snow fall, and the whole country¬
side Is covered
The authorities declare that Odell

and his wife had planned to flee, and
had the body been hidden by snow
they might have been able to get
away. .

All BUI U. S.
RATIFY PEACE!

Treaty of Versailles Signed by |
Allies and Germany

at Paris.

AMERICAN ENVOY ABSENT;

World War Is Formally De¬
clared Ended by Premier

Clemenceau.

PARIS, Jut. 10..Peace became |
affective at 4:11 p. m. today when I
allied and German representatives I
exchanged ratifications of the treaty |
of Versailles.

Previous to the exchange of rati-.
flcations, the Germans signed the I
protocol covering enforcement of the I
terms. American Ambassador Wal-
Jace was not present

"Tiger** Announces Peace.
Premier Clemenceau, in closing the

session, said:
"The protocol ending the armis¬

tice has been signed; ratifications
hare been exchanged, and the treaty,
is effective immediately."
Following the uripy, several ef

the allied delegates bowed to the 0ev>
roaaa, but cud eot^babe bao*.s *Uh
them.
The aapreine eeuaell tedar fixed

the date for the inaugural meeting
of the League of Nations as January
16 at 10:30 a. m.
Leon Bourgeois of France will pre¬

side, and will deliver an address as
will Bui Carson, of Great Britain.

TREATYWfflTEND
WAR,ASSERTS FOCH
Fighting Now Is a "Science, an

Industry," Avers French
Marshal.

PARIS, Jan. 10..Final ratification
of ths treaty of Versailles here late
this afternoon will not forever ban¬
ish war from a weary world. Marshal
Foch warned in an interview today.

"It would be foolish to believe there
will he no more ware merely becaua#
we do not wish to flght," Foch de-1
clared. "France and the world must!
draw a leaaon from the struggle we

hsve just Anished. It must be a les-
son of prudence with beat good will.
"War is not always avoidable. It

can begin upon the frontlera of the
most pacific peoples.perhaps It be¬
gins easiest in such places. If it ia
true two are neceasary to mahs a

fight, It la equally true the one best
prepsred will win.

"I know this statement may seem
obvious, but that very question Is
causing great discussion nowadaya.
There are ingenious people who b«
lleve that to leave the key In the
door Is the aurest way to prevent en¬
trance of thievea. I think it wiaer to
be ready for any unfavorable events."
War may no longer be called an

"art," Foch declared. It now la a

sclencs and an "Industry."
"War wljl be evolved Indefinitely

as long as there are people to prepare
for It," the field marshsl continued.
"Those who wish to avoid violence
cannot afford to Ignore anything In
the way of aclentlflc and Induatrlal
progress."

GIRL KILLED by DRUG
not schoit witness

Accident Verdict Quiets Rumor of
Connection With IK'sth of

Dentist's Assistant.

IXHJI8V1LLK, Ky.. Jan. 10.The
death of Theodosla Saundera. nineteen
years old, as the result of an overdoae
of a drug, waa held accidental by
Coroner Carter.
The coroner's decision ended a ru¬

mor that the girl had been sought
aa a wltneaa in the case of Dr. Chris¬
topher Rchott. held In connection with
the desth of Kllsabetb Ford Ortfflth.
his office assistsnt-
Hearlng of the doctor on the oharge

of contributing to the delinquency of
Laurene Gardner, thirteen, his child
companion, was postponed uatil Mon¬
day.
The Jefferson county grand lury

Investigating the death or the Orlf-j
flth girl in ftrhott's office has adjoin¬
ed until Monday,

I

GLASS WANTS 150
MILLIONS TO WAR
ON EUROPE'SREDS
Aattailwlln tor On|M .*
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BERGER EXCLUDED
AGAIN BY HOUSE

Wisconsin Socialist AgainJk-
jected Its Member of

Lower House.

Tictor L. Berber, Iflnikn,
MiTidct uder tkc espioaage
act, vu today far tke lernd
time la two ntilks neliM
from tke men bernhip hi Cea-
rrcss.

Victor L. Berger, Socialist, who two
month* ac* today *'** denied a Mat
In th« Houae. thla morning ahowed
op at the Houae barberahop, got a
share, a maiaar* and a ahln* and
presented himself at noon to the
Speaker. demanding that he be given
a aeat.
Members of the Houae, however,

had prepared for Berger'a coming
sine* his re-election from th* Fifth
Wisconsin district. C«ngr»i«man
Palllnger offered a resolution holding
that Berger had been denied his seat
on November 10 last because of viola¬
tion of the espionage law and for
other causes and that the facts that
were true at that time are true now.

There will be an hour's debate on
the resolution. Mr. Daiiinger, who
opened the discussion, said that Ber-
ger was not being put out because
he waa a Socialist, but because h* had
violated a law of the United States,
and had publicly said he would do
so again if gtvan the opportunity.
Should any member of the House

desire to oppose the passage of the
resolution ha will be given thirty
minutes In which to do so.
The flght against Berger came up

In the House as a privileged question.
Berger reached Washington this
morning and Interviewed Speaker Gll-
lctt as to plans of the House in his
case.
"Th* House Is ready to act now. It

can act today." aaid the Speaker.
"All right, I am ready," aald Berger.
The House machinery was set In

motion immediately.
Dalllnger's resolution reads:
"Resolved, That by reason of the

facts herein stated and by reason of
the action of the House heretofore
taken, the said Victor L. Berger Is
hereby decla.^d not entitled to a seat
In the Slxty-"!*th Congress as a Rep¬
resentative from the said Fifth dis¬
trict of the 9late of Wisconsin, and
the House dec-lines to permit him to
take the oath and qualify as such
Representative."

AGED WOMAN DYING OF
BLOW; SON IS ARRESTED

Sheriff Captures Fugitive Youth
After Crime.Stick of Wood

Fractured Skull.

As the result of a blow on th*
temple with a piece of wood, deati, it
la said, by her son, early this morn¬
ing. on the farm of John M. Bowie,
near Mltchellsvllls, Md., Jane Haw¬
kins, colored, seventy years old, it In
Providence Hospital, dying. Her
skull was fractured. The son, Lao,
seventeen years old, Is bslng held b>
the Maryland authoritlaa. charged
with the assault
Young Hawkins appeared at the

Bowie houae today and ssld his
mother wsa injured. Investigation
showed the woman waa in a aerloua
condition, and Sheriff Ell S. Harrison,
of Prlnns George's rounty, started out
after yolang Hawklnsfl, who hsd left
. be farm, and arrested him near Mil-
llkln. twa ullea away.

DEPOSE EBCRT
AS PRESIDENT

i
Report Anti-Government Fao«

tion of Independent Social-
ists in Control.

PROCLAIM GENERAL STRIKE

State Department Official*
Here Lack News, But Ex¬

press No Surprise.
*

LONDON, Jan. 10..According M
¦ Reuter dispatch frapa Brands to¬
day, a new revolution has broken out
in Germany and the Socialist gov*
eminent, headed by President Fred¬
erick Ebert, has been overthrown.

Travelers reaching Brussels from
Germany were said by the Brussels
correspondent of the Beuter agency
to have brought unconfirmed reports
that the anti-government Socialists
were in control and had proclaimed
a general strike.

Strike Moveaeat Spreads.
The strike movement was reports*

to have spread throughout the coos'*

try oot held by allied forces of oocu«

pation.
According to the &Nt«r dispatch,

thg *<0octajJUta were masters at tM
sfftattoK" +***''. ...'

(.The socialists referred to in the.
dispatch from Brussels were evidently
Independents, who have been oppos¬
ing tlie majority faction led by Presi¬
dent Ebert.)
The following' cablegram on the

revolutionary situation In Germany
was received by the International
News Service on January S from
Pratk Mason, its Berlin correspond
dent.

"Two counter revolutions are brew«
ing In Germany, according to openly
printed political plans In the news¬

papers. The new year finds the coun¬

try filled with conflicting political
agltatlor s In addition to the prob¬
lems left by the war.

"The reactionaries are said to bo
planning a revolt to re-establish the
monarchy, while the radicals are re¬
ported to be plotting an uprising to
bring about a dictatorship in tho
hands of the proletariat
"The government, with a chip onl

its shoulder, proclaims that it wilt
ruthlessly combat all attempts to
overturn It.

"Berlin newspapers are printing
revolutionary alms of their ro*
spectlve political parties for 1*20 not¬
withstanding

The 8tate Department and other
Government agencies hero were with¬
out confirmation today of the reported
revolution In Germany.

Officials stated, however, that they
would not be surprised If the reports
were true. It was Indicated that
there has been information forwarded
to this country which would tend to
show a revolutionary plot has been
attempted in Germany.

BRITISH SKEPTICAL ON
GERMAN REVOLUTION

LONDON, Jan. 10..Up to 4 o'clock
this afternoon neither the foreign of¬
fice nor the war office had any word
regarding the unconfirmed rumor

from Brussels that a new revolution
had broken out In Germany and that
the Ebert government had been over¬
thrown.
At the war office it was said the

report was regarded with "grave sus¬

picion."
At the foreign office It was stated

that no information had been re¬

ceived.
The British press Is skeptical,

doubting the truth of the report

JUGO SLAVS ASSAULT
TWO AMERICAN SAILORS

One Gob Killed and Another Injured.
Says Report.Assailants

Arrested.

ROMS. Jsn. 10..Jugo-Wavs attack'
ed two sailors, believed to be Amer¬
icans. while they were traveling from

gpalsto to Paludl, the Idea Naslonale's
Zara correspondent telegraphed today.
One of the men died from his in¬

juries. The assailants were arrested.

LOSES ADDRESS AND BRIDE.
NVW TORK. Jan. 10..Herbert

Hills. Bsnford. Ms., left his bride In
a rooming house and started looking
for a Job. Now he eon't *.ud the
rooming house. The police and news¬

papers are helping hie*.


